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To: Tim West
1

0?P

. hetmer
'
Fm: Joe Sms

Re: Robert Moses Interviews (3)
Dt: September 21, 1998

.
[The interviews in this package represent about 1/30 of the material I will be sending you.
I 4iii. going to send the material to you as I find it in my archives and as I organize it. My
hope is that if I organize it for you in advance, we can save some time on the back end.]
Included in this package are three interviews I conducted with Robert Moses in the mid1980s. Moses, was arguably the most important civil rights worker in Mississippi during
the 1960s. He was the first outside worker to come to the state-coming to set up a small
voter registration proJect in the town of McComb, located in the southwest comer of the
state. By 1962, he had shifter his operation to the Mississippi Delta. By 1963, he was
directing the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee's (SNCC) work in the state
and was one of the masterminds behind the 1964 Freedom Summer Project. (I have
enclosed two pages from 'Taylor Branch's, Parting the Waters, which detail Moses' initial
entry into the state.
.

I

•

Most of the material I will be sending you over the next few weeks will fit three
categories: 1) interviews with a _'core group of SNCC workers or "field secretaries"
working in Mississippi in 1961-65 2) interviews with residents of Greenwood,
Mississippi, a major focus of SNCC's organizing efforts during that period and 3)
interviews with other civil rights leaders, student volunteers, clergy, journalists, etc. who
were working with SNCC at that time.
Please call with questions.
***************

I

5
To Vote in Mississippi:
Advance by Retreat

MISSISSIPPI STARTED

ar rhe bottom. Ar lmr four stages of prior

retreat made the active frustrations of Birmingham and St. Augustine
comparatively advanced-even enviable. A year earlier, when Bob Moses
appealed for refuge at a statewide meeting of NAACP chapter presidents,
he brought with him only two teenage recruits and a record of anguish .
. Moses was not from Mississippi, nor an NAACP member. He was a
twenty-seven-year-old New Yorker with a Harvard master's degree in
philosophy, who had become an object of wonder since venturing into the
southwest timber region around McComb on a solo mission for the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, a youth organization that had
grown out of the sit-ins. For trying to escort would-be voters to register,
he had been arrested more than once, pummeled by a courthouse mob,
and beaten severely near a town square in open daylight by a cousin of the
Amite County sheriff. Still bleeding, he walked into the courthouse to file
criminal charges, then testified against the cousin, and, until the local
prosecutor advised him to flee for his life before a jury brought in the
customary verdict of acquittal, continued doggedly to behave as though he
possessed the natural rights of a white person. This presumption shocked
Mississippi people more than the blood and terror.
John Doar sought out Moses to learn of the violence in Amite
County, just as he had introduced himself to Medgar Evers and Vernon
Dahmer on a previous clandestine tour of Mississippi-traveling incognito in khakis and boots, knowing enough to be fearful himself even as a
high-ranking official of the Justice Department. A Republican from Wis-
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consin, Doar had been asked to stay on in the Kennedy Justice Department
partly because he had pioneered a go-out-and-poke-around-for-yourself
approach to civil rights lawsuits, which made him unusual among deskbound Washington lawyers. With Moses, Doar visited Negro farmers who
were afraid to come to registration meetings because of the intangible
reality of rural life-ominous messages maids and sharecroppers were
hearing-and several were particularly worried about signs of anger on
the part of E. H. Hurst, a state representative of local influence, against
Herbert Lee, an NAACP farmer who attended Moses' registration meetings. Doar promised to drive out to Lee's farm on his next trip, but he
found waiting at his office the next day a message from Moses that Hurst
had just shot Lee to death in full public view outside the Liberty cotton gin.
In nearby McComb, while Moses pressed in vain for arrest in the Lee
mur_der, his youthful admirers went to jail from a sit-in that quickly inspired a spontaneous march of more than one hundred high school students. Failing to dissuade them, Moses and other in-gathered SNCC
leaders went along as protective support until McComb police plucked
them from the line, ran some through gantlets of enraged citizens, and
eventually crammed Moses and seventeen others-virtually the entire
national leadership of SNCC-into the drunk tank of the Magnolia, Mississippi, jail. They obtained release more than a month later on appeal
bonds financed by Harry Belafonte, and Moses soon asked the NAACP
county leaders to sponsor a second foray anywhere apart from the skittering violence around McComb. "We had, to put it mildly, got our feet
wet," he wrote. "We now knew something of what it took to run a voter
registration campaign in Mississippi."
Many NAACP officials saw Moses differently, as a young mystical
amateur-he had studied Zen Buddhism on a college sabbatical in Japan
-who produced deplorable net results: no new registered Negroes, one
NAACP corpse, needless beatings, some legal bills handed to NAACP
adults, and an unruly class of damaged children expelled from school.
Field Secretary Medgar Evers already had written a relentlessly critical
assessment of SNCC's entry into Mississippi, which the national NAACP
office circulated in urgent warning against the "continuing problem" of
rival civil rights groups. Moses retained a foothold only because of one
hardheaded practical farmer. Vernon Dahmer, obsessed by the sufferings
of his friend Clyde Kennard, responded to a kindred grit in Moses.
At an NAACP banquet late in 1961, while Moses was in McComb,
Medgar Evers broke down during his report on the condition of Kennard
-a former paratrooper, both in Germany and Korea-who had been
called home from his last year at the University of Chicago to run the
farm he bought for his ailing mother outside Hattiesburg. Carefully, Kennard had applied to finish his degree at Southern Mississippi, the only
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You should rna be try to find that because they might have a
chronicle, which would if you could find it. would probably
be good historical data for this question.

Sinsheimer: It was a newspaper published out of Jackson?
Mc...,es:

Yeah,it was a movement newspaper that was started in Jackson
after the Freedom Rides.

Sinsheimer: It wasn't connected with S CC?
1

I~oses:

l'Jell 1 a lot of S:iCC people were running it. But there was a
¥.hi te student from Oberlin who carr,e dowr. And :;_ tLink it
ent on for a coupl· of years. ~~ey mi~at ~ave a chronicle
of t e events leading tp to the Preedom Vet~. uO rucyway,
that set a kind of precedent or tradition of turning attention
1) to the Democratic Party ru~ 2) to eoing beyond
just
registering but focusing attention on the actual political
nrocess. I guess the ot .. er person who was instrumental was
Bill . ig s. J:a ve you alked to him at all? Do you k.10w hi 2
name?

Jins!le.:.rwr: !\o.
p

o .... es:

Oka . !!e was a ;vhi t2 1\"ississippialt who just recer"ti.:,r
rradua ted from .. <:t!''- .....rd Law Jchool. Before that he Lad
graduat d from Ole r.:iss, and he carne ver'J interested and
active in the civil rights movement before they finallJ ran
him out of the state. He i~ in Washington. But he did all
the legal work for gettin.-::; the papers toc;ether for Relerend
3m i th and the other c..::nd ida te to run. 1 e was not ac tine as
campaign nanat::;er, but more than just a legal advisor. Jo I
am not sure who had the idea first. I was not in ~ackson, I
was actually at that time still in I·~ccomb, I was eventually
called to Jackson to help rt..n, work in the campaign. I took on
as everend Smith's crunpaie;n manager Okay, that was that.
ad +hat probably was the forerunner of the kind of activity
that finally tlossomed forth in the freedom Vote. I am trying
to think if there was someth irs in between. That was 1961,
the winter of 1951, 1962 we were in Greenwood and the Delta.
~hen I cueas w~ had the summer workshops in the "ummer of
196 in he Delta ba3inz out of Greenwood. And I am trying
to think w. .1en,"' and wl:o, where the idea of the Freedom Vote
fir ·t came ·to fact. I e;ue .::;.:; hey were having the election
for Governor and .aro11 Henry was runnine; on the Freedom Vote.
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footnote anytl:inc.

:.ecau._e .:.,av .:.d nould havE~ c orne doim •,;.i tn the volunteers frora
.>-::anford. rou .~ec part of the prob:t:M ·ui th that Vlc:.ts that
the college student3 would not have come doim until after
college .ad star":cd. the./ ca.."n:!. to,:;et~_er ••.• ...)o tht;,y could
not have been i ·ol ved in any hU(;ust dec is ions .
3.:.nchei er: r:o wa..,n' t saying he; wau there . . re did a lot of inte.rv.l.ewing
I r;uess .
•. oses:

.. o""es:

ieht. Jo the question i ... who was he talkinc to .

':'hat vers:on of his book dCJe . . . n't sot.~nd r'._;rt. l would look
r· ther to how Heury , who :..t.I d'Oached ,f .ry i J ~ .e idea of
running gtatcwide. It mictt have been \1. Lecause Al , I know ,
bef'ore I had met him : : d .. eard that he was mov.:.nc around
the s ate talkin{; to .1>t::oph...

.... ins eirr:er: I might e able to track aron !~enr:i do\m and t;et a telephone
nu.nhc b ce.use I t:1 · nk he is involved in the Crans ton ( l~.larL
CranGton) campai[~.
l

1.oses:

:ea, he micht be a eood source. ~he re else? (Fause) You
mit;ht want to tal}: to Bernice. The na.Ine that wants to come
to mind is ~ernice Rea,:;an who was a freedom sin6er. But
th t ' s not it. Dcrnice worked as a staff member of the
} ie;hlander Center and was actively involved in running those
workshops. nd if people were talking about doinc somethinG
like a freedom Vote it would have been at those Greenwood
works1ops . But: don't rcmemb~r Al ever cominz to Greenwood,
he l L ver car'le wheL I w· s there.

~insheiMer:

Yes, I don 't

Lose :

Eut : think that it was out of the activity of that summer
that people beean to r,ct the feeling of being able to manage
some kin oP statewide ac · 1ity . But I don't recall when

hink

wa~

e;en in Aississippi at that time.
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(c..unt.)

t:l~ idea Jor the 'r-~ O,.J /ot
f' r:; CU.. - .
<..J."~U<l ... lj
don't r m :!'l;er whe thcr the idea ~-... . ::: <"'12 G r~ _ ~rc., ..... c
ld a o.:' t.'.c ...>tanford .· ... ul "' " co in: riQ'.;, ••
·::... t 'at the ide a <"Om : ( . ,o
.. r
of .. a v .:.r ,~ 'ti:-- Freedom
.. t..n :-::;nf'o . . d .·tudc1.t.· ~o~n..:cl to~ . . . 1. : o .•· .~. <....
Al'c:o cor:tritution ·a:-- outside o" the :a': '!d ;+a.rl .... crd
st . . dent'::: ·.vas. And I don' lmo'>' v;lcrc · .= cc,:!. · f.ir.d -vr:at
out. (Faun:·) 01.e cr~·on wl o.i.:·vvou::.d gooc. G.r.d ... ~.cL t 'be
re::tchablc is ?ran: .;rr.i~ ,J:_ .:.:::: a cit· CouLci.l ... aL .:. "
~\'as.1inr:ton !J.r.. ar1d ~.e rr:.n -:r~c ::ol:jr ;pr·:r ..; . . ro~ec""'.
:e mirl.t rc.:~r:. .. '::Jer \. rl:::' + t(; 'rerJo:"' ·c E: i1_ . . . oric.::r.::. + c.

"""Jin:::heim~;.;r:

·'as there dcba":c ato t- ;·tet!1er or r.ot to 1: :n._: the
students do~~t? ~o you remember~

: ose s:

(I a use) r.'lhere rr.ay h .... ve 'teen. Eu t ther8 1a::r: • "" a. forr.. al
kind of
debate about ··:he trer or not tc La ·e .:. t.
think, ycc.h, I t1ink that the dccisio .. to tave the ro ec
waC" not +ied to the student:;. Com inc in o the :~._.mmer
Project there was debate about w~ethcr or not to have
the Project precisely because the froject was tied to
the students. : do 't rumcmber a~ 0uch k'n of de a c
around the Freedom Vote. I thiL) .:he ro~e('+ t.olund_r
way •.•• "here is not~int:; in the ."iC:; file..1 about •ni:.:;?

3ir.
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recruit the students?

rrow did you wr.:..t

o give to lowen..;+;eir. to

o, I doubt ',v?l1et . 1er l \tould have done such, and I doubt
whether Al would. have asked for such a letter. I mean Al
.•• those students were really his own persor,al contacts.
~ eople because of his associa ion w.:. th ~ta.Yi.:'ord, being
as soc ia te .:Jean or some thine. .1\nd he wa.., t!1en at ·I ale a d
those were t e onlJ t .. o ..1cLoo s tr at L..r(.;
val ver. •
~

.1.

o-.Jinsheimer:

""Here is +his ~ or· of Lowenstein readi~~ a letter
a ·.vr it en- -al a t..:al-- il '"arris' book, ur.d t:her . e
of the TO>reedom ., o 4·c · ·ol \Jn eer~:; ( Lruce ... ayne; ..• entia ed
.:. t
read ~·arris' book also.
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':inst.eimer :

_ut

nyway,

he recrui tinb Has left to I, owens te in since

he had the contacts?

!Ioses:

3ir.sheimer:
Moses:

~he

whole idea for bringing the students down v:as Lowenstein ' s, that ' s for sure . ~he question to what extent he
actu~lly thought of the project , how early on ~e was
involved in the onccptualization of the project , that ic
another question . . . nd that I don ' t knm: • .:utI don ' t think
so unless the project cot conceptualized around the idea
of Aaron ::enr,y running for Gove r nor ar1d if it did tha t way
then he might very well have h a d a role .
:·,·ell, I know that one of tte fi r st people Al talked to in
Olt that ticket.

r.. L,siscippi was 1Zeverend Kin£::: who ended up

t·:ell, he would ha':e talked to Kinz as a ma tt.~r of c ou!'r;e ,
given to wh8.t he •;a::; doing when he camo do·m becauae tc
wus talkjnc to people, apparently quite widely. ~o he
v.-ould have talked to r:inc. "'Gut that still do:.::: not in r:JJ
mind does not adress the quPstion of how the !reedom Vote
cot conceptualized, whcr actually .•. . You see the other par
of hat was the awareness, the growinG aware11ess , which
slowly warmed people ln the movement on their work of thei
need to kin of bypass tre official or~anizat..:.ons and
appa atus and do thino::, lcci timize thcmsel ve ~ . bJ themselves . '::he concept of lecitimac.;'-- qua::.ified-- I mean
"those were concepts that w~;; ;•Jere rubbinc up a[~ a ins t in
~h
process of tryinc to re~lster p~Gilt. ~ecausc wtat the
people \/er:: say in:; and some} ow beli "'vir ; in their ovm
minds wa0 that thcJ ~ere not quali~ied , Jo we had to come
to crips w2. h thi.... notion .•• ·~-:ha+ dues this r.. ean'? v:ho can
lcr;i timize pcop::.c? :I oW 00 a people GCt lE:[:i timate? j,QVl
h ~;e ,•ere notio,1.s t!'..tt \;ere ccminr::; out of tl-:e work itself
and ere slowl,; takin_:~ hold or Growing in the worker~.~
minds. And t: c :'rcedom iote at;ain v;ac ar. effort to reach
.-~"or legi tima~"'y , and
·o overcome the argument ir the press
hat what basicall;y wac- t!'le problem was that people were
:::pa he tic. You see r.a t \·:as anot:1er . . . ev~:..r" time a
r ~, spa per man ~:::::.:; · n "t ·r le1., ing y o~ the y we re al1•ray s r each i
.:~or that \tore'.
en' t : t true "':hat there is a lot of apat-hy
,_;o you wer._ :creed to focus in on that conccp"': and what it
r1cans. ~ reme1 .. l.h. . r or con:inc to the point of rejE:ctir.c that
c once~' t complc tcly on th,;; c;rounds that what was being
done \.as . ot .:;o rr;uch acJ'ining an ctju'tive state of the
people , a conditicn o .. the people , but what was bejrg
~one wac dcfinln~ a way of acting , a way of action ,
becau . . . e j f you Gaid - - if you thouc;ht ··in your o\lm mind- that the ba .... j_c p_·obl .Jr.J ,.,as the apa tJ-,y of the people you
ere al:::;o c 1ar.nrlin3 your· ac-t;ion3 in a cer-+:ain \lay . ln
~erns of \, · at ;ov. \iculd focus on to do about the apathy
of t.e peoplE' . ~::f you rcjected that completely, if you

.o. er: In c r\ ie • ( 7,
f:oces:

(cont.)

dhh: ' even for a :::~ccnd le it cro;:r_, your m~nd that
what the protlcm was ~pu ·hJ on ~~par oi L_ac· p cple
tut laJ elf'ewherc t!-'el. ~-cu \'wOuld :ccu:::; JOur ..1ttc y.+::r
el::::-ewherc. I remember ,I U.li.C 's mot er , ..;
. ,_ c: •.r....;or. wa!:
ir. ireenvi lle and her mo ·}F'r. ~!e ock a b , ~ .. oad of
people frn~ ~rcenwo0d ~o Gr Jnville to th] ~ r~h0uce
tO hear ~l. t.r.:.al after ,\'" }i3ri rro"'-tPl". a!'re~t_:d ·:"'ei hE'.
~nd t <1
lit ,le march dm:rlto:.n. r.'J...·~._," r <. rl .... fl.: -:ria"!. in
Creenville and w jlc: theJ were th:r~:;; ..,.,~ !'ad "':J"!•'m do :::;c.:-:~
votE'r rc;;i<>tra ion '1ork · n ~ ccn·r) lt..: b ('U ~::: : .• E'. ~ .in~
\'2 could move about a ..._·+~1~ :--ore ~~'::'cc'!..y. r'l.r.i
·'!"'; wa~
well it tran8:ot~med l t..r-- ~u..;t C"- ttir.L vu ... ur! t·nL ...:
-~c:>e f'ixt-~ rJi.les or :3) .....r.C:: ·:o'::'kin~ in '":ret..! ·:11e. reme:?:bcr 1· L r ~·u.jir...3 -:hat yO'J. w~ulcl r""'"vc ~e·. ~r cc-~t€n ~e
out in the st!:'ost:::; in ~"'rE.el1":ood to "talk ·,•.i.th _::.eov_e
to ret;if..>tPr to vo c . . :...t wlw.t we wr:rc . . . ::..-;. ay., look inc :'or
was the key to that kind of rersonal trans.:' a:: .a~:un.
··:hat is the ke :/ to t;;etting people to move? t.Ld """hat w;.s
Lln irnporta11t l!Vent-- '"'er~inc r,at if you took people
and just rans.::ercd them a few m.:. es out of thc..:.r local
situati on into a different situation the~ so~e energJ
was released. ~.:ow that was in the .:.>u.mmer of l)l/)J hat
we did that a ..,r1 ha is tLe came thine; that we were
looking for ar~und the Freedom Vote. nhat ic what is .:.t
that you ca~ d~ by your~elf hat can act in sue~ a way
to release enerc a..'1d 1·et people mov .:.ne ..~o t .ose ideas-legitimacy, what qualifies , how do you get a-ound the
no~ · on that people are q~alified - - because w~a~ you a e
say inc is tha .... '·Ne can q~ lify oursel·res . .::::ner,cy - - ho·' l.3
that you can rrakc a :nove to release- people ' f' encr-;y.
IJow those -,.,.ere pro lems -t;ha- we had con:'ronted , thiq~s
v1e were worki~t3 on · ·h · cr \Wuld have led us to war.-+- to
do soMe thine 1 · k~ the .?reedom 'Joto . Jo where'.'er t: e idea
came from we ",•ere su::-e to have latched on :o .!. -+- as soo!l
~G we had heard about .:. t . I am just not sure ;,.,·here thE:
idea came :'rom. You know who mir;ht be ano"tt:cr cood pe.rsnrr
tc con~act and who would te interef"ted in this questicn
woulq be Ed Ein['". E.:cau;:;c l remember it Has ~d at Tougaloo
(':'ou~~aloo Col:.cge in JacJ:cson) who r· rst told mt. about
J:,ov;en~+e.:.n ar~d tha
he'-~; movint: all around the sta e
tryiq~ to ~ind
co ,lp . .::o .2:d mibht actually remc •. ber.
or could vut . , •.)u C'u+o GO'!.(! ...::our E: which would r;L it
dc,wn.
Do ;you rcmcmrcr fin.::t ... cctinc

O\'.£.r ::.:tein?

( fause) Did ~ meet l • .:.n 1l! :ore he 'reed on. ·.rote? I do 't
our paths crossed until he actuall ca.r::e dovm ·v.:.th
·ith the atudent:- , as far as : can rememb€r.

tl~ink

Sinsheimer:

/d'ter the f'recdor.1 'ote,
~a::; the froject coing~

1e!:"e the d..:.2cu::wions of where

•·

or;~s:

::ow

o00rt [

fter':' "lhe '"'reedo.,.

·;at~

v:a1:" 0'/Cr ':lh~..-1.'.

.; L ·, e rr.cr: .1e r.:;c.. l e.::..t:c t ion m;:; : .o·:cmb'"'r 1.;., a.nd I
wac r:ove.nber 2 to the 4.

tr in}~

the .. r.::cdom vote

\Jell, : ~lcr;r wl.thir. the ne.:-:t r.ontl, or :::o th0 question of
•
I
•
t ca:r:<~ up. ••
'
Y,
avJ.n{':
a c•...Jummer .rro.;ec
t.a.J t e .tl. l - - • n.n0;·
~· .. Gn r.e
1
left ~e hQd approached the ide21. of stt.clent;.; cor. j_r ,~ k . ck ar:d
doir.l: u. ::n.ilar thir.--;, Lut l don't know 'N!;c>+Lcr ·•!~<:n h( left
e: had alr€..adJ C'O!t ep+-~<:.tlizt-d ctudentB c1;rrir.~ tar:k ~·or a

}.

1

.·wur. r.
,_,.:_n'lf'E
~ioses:

i Cr: J t

Ge8r.13

he ha.d C'C'nc.;ptual it.E: : it ir.

}1

iS

0\l'.'lt

[,J_;_!",C ,

(l. a'JSe

1

"ell . had he actually "'aid anythin0 to ar.Jbodyr(

.Jin..,r.eimer: 1 'ell, from my understanding of it, he would have .~n the earl:/
winter of 196J-64 -- t~at ~e was already tellinc people in
his travels hat Uere was c;oint3 -+:o be a Summer Iroject , at
the same point that debate was going on.
Yeah, what I am not sure of v:hen we first started . . :hen it
wes first approached.
~in~he'mer:There

was a staff mcetinc on r.ovember 14, 196J.

Do you remember where?
Sinsh imer:A mectine was attended by seven wltite and thirty-:ive black
:'ieldworkers, most of them affiliated with ._:r:cc.
•. oses:

"'he :··reedom "ote, I

Sinsheimer:This would have been

r.: o.se s:

~ues~;
t~e

Hould have been a CC •'G operation •
Crcenville or Greenwood meetinc?

-rccnvilJe sounds bettcr.(fause )

Si.nsr:eimer:'.:'he or.2.j' histor; o:· 'that mec~int: is ir. (Howard) Zinn ' s book,
and I think he was present.
Ol.oses:

mhat could have be2r: at l:a~·tic..;turg . EecaJ.:::e Zinn was dovm
at .:attiesburg, and r.:.c} t in that time I knuw \:e were having
the drmonr;t.!'"'atio tS at l'attiesbu rc. ,.,.,he ministers from the
::at.:.onc...l ~ouncil of C:urci'"J.CS U~CC) were there. ll.l1G ile did
ha c <.... m eting +:1erc, but t.'e rneetinc therr> ir1 l:attlesbur5
n:a · havE> been a difi'c.:::-cn

uin...,he imer: .. ~ t tie::b.1rc; was Ze. .uar.;1 or
r:ose~:

r.. e ir.g.
19r1~,

is tha ~ r.i.t) t?

rat SOt,nds rizh , 1 :a se) :o, :don'
v·he1, ,. cauf'
jf t c ~.,r dC'm "c c :as t.1at l,.. --. o err..... r-it p=obatl
a8 som8 irne st~r~lJ a~~cr ~ha . : JJ r~r crrt ~
~ 1a
we . ad a \'Or \:"'hop · r.d . ." {')1 · r.dcr ca-: r!u rr: •• ou chou::.j
ch c:· tr:e:r ecord .....

e '',

;n~

-imert : have

.::..a~

aoou+ ~h~ .... '}aus )
he .:'ir2 ... or1' • c d hav . .
would t: vc 1 t. ·t-f.e

be~n th re. ~hey
There uCCm to ha•e been
been i,}VCmeber 1h, ._md

In

1

tJ ·

ta':'

~in-helmer:

fl~r,

r. oses:

T1'1ere \.Yere otf:er discu~sion- ir1 . issis.3ippi, there ";as ano-:l-le ...
bi 0 one ·n lattiesburg ·n January. ~ guec:- that is rlt;ht, ttat
meeting, that .l:'ir"'t meL 'irs was probatlJ in 'rE:.env'lle. : .d
I think the money for t,.a t meet:ng ca11e from Hit:; ~lande ,
nd
I think r1 ile s (.iorton--Direc tor of Hie;hlandcr) W' s de~ rn
there. And I rememcer at that meetL"lt; that we t;ot i to "the
question of the !3ummer Froject, of having the surr..mer
volunteers come down. The .... plit tas clec:.r.

r.oses:

thi.k co.

r ........ ically, moe of the ~::c, staff were ppoced, ;i th few
ex.cep";ions. L;~vrcnce) ...ru ot, he was no oppo:::::cd. 1 .d Dorr .:.e
~adden wa~ for it. I don't know ·r there were an; others o.
the r:i'"'Gis~:.ppi 8 Cr; staff t a t ;ere ac ... uall"· fer .:.t.

oses:

J' ch

I

i~

r:

~hat

abo

. David

~

n l ?

tvell, David was witb

CO.~.

Sinsheimert . ight.
:V:oses:

-;::utI was just th'n}·inG of th- JHCC st ..... f.P.Jave

't',d<"

for it.

;:)inshejmer: Fannie lou :Iarner?
Moses:

:?annie Lou Yamer was for :.:. Basically -ct;e split ·as etwee
he staff and the people we \Pre work'r.c with w'10 r.ad joir. d
tl1
enout~· :::
t1~a~ th ·./ \'!ere par _,J· +o discucsions l.:.ke
0 peo._>.l.e. ,. , r . . . ain.:J, A.... ron ::enr J w ..., for it ..... a
l
w~s
he Jt f~ a~ai1 st peorle we were working

Sinsh imer: And . au .vere in .:.a 11 J for .:. t'
f,

03Cu:

••
1
l ~..:a.1,

I ht.:ld

~

as 1n i+· ..... :::...Y-., peace, .: did no

wa.... a wa" s f'• r . t • •T d'd r
into the d bate until it
~

1

Moses Interview (1 0)
.~. c ~es :

(cont. )

be came clear t hat we we re s tal ema ted. I f i nall y de cided
to t~ row my \Ieight in whe n-- after the Eatt i ~:::LJ.rg
r:-eet l nif be c ~use we were dovvn the r e in J anuary di s cussint:
lt aga l n . Ana between tha t :J ovembe r me etin,-;, jf th at is
the meet..:.ng and that probabl y i s , and th e Janua!'y
meet i ng i n ::a ttiesbur {; , •.vc were st ill undec iae d, and
t orn by i t . louis llen was sh ot and k ill ed while we
were a t the Fattiesburc me eting . I r emem ber that it was
in rid i ng ove r-- I lef t Hat t ie sbur g to r ide ove r to
:::ngne -l:. t o see his wife t ha t I de c i ded that vve should , I
shoul d throw my wei~h t behind t he Proje ct. L~ca~se it
seemed l ik ,,,(; ourht to. (Pause) It seemed we were not
in position to reap whatever benefits were to flow from
this first wave of civilized activity which was getting
ready to culminize in Washington with the Civil Rights
Act-- which was being put into place in some ways right
there in Mississippi, it was right there in Hattiesburg,
the kind of thing they were doing-- they were taking
these ministers and bringing them down ••• demonstrations,
and then they were going back to their congregations and
then organizing busloads of people to go to Washington.

Sinsheimers

Were you surprised that there wasn't more violence at
the Hattiesburg Freedom Day?

Mo~esa

(Pause}

Sinsheimer:

You were arrested that day, right? And Oscar Chase was •••

ose sa
Sinsheimer,
o

Oscar was beaten. (Pause) Was I surprised?
It is the word Zinn uses.
I d n•t guess I an icipat d a lot of violen e,
d I
guess what you were living off of was kind of a feel
for what the patterns were of violence in Mississippi.
How they took place? Because basically I think you
\ere still in your-- the Governor being in control of
the reaction, trying to control the reaction of the
people in the state by his mechanisms, the highway
patrol, the state police, the county police, his
investigating units, and so forth. And the feeling that
whatever violence took place-- a lot of it was instigated
around those mechanisms. And rifle shots more than just
a shotgun, specific targets, designed if they could to
pull the thread that might unravel what was going on. So
it wouldn't have been, I wouldn't have thought I don't
think that you would have any of those mechanisms in a
viol nt way around that demonstration which was attracting outside attention. Those ministers there and so forth.

Interview with Robert Moses (11)
Mosest (Cont.)

And as long as that mechanism was in place and operating and covering the situation, you were not likely
to have unplanned sporadic kinds of violence. You
were getting that violence-- that kind of violence-however around the state. There was a rash of the cross
burnings, churches were burned, and then the kind of
thing with Louis Allen~- getting shot out of no where,
becaude certain mechanism was not focused on a certain
place in Amite County around that. There was nothing
go1ng on there. And that is what we didn't have
control over and it was not so much what might happen
to us but what was happening to the people we were
working with-- like Louis Allen. People one way or
another we touched on or contacted. Because then there
is evidence of an escalation of the kind of reprisal.
And then what I felt would happen in the state if
the nation went through a period of this liberalization
due to the Civil Rights Act but Mississippi didn't.
Then I felt that w~uld lead to people, black people
being brutalized because the kind of things they were
touching in the Civil Rights Act as in desegregation
of public facilities and so forth didn't effect
these black people in Mississippi, or it didn't
effect them very much. But you would have gotten
the reaction from the white officials. So I felt that
we should try to ove ~o bring Mississ~ppi in on
whatever was happening. And I guess that's basically-if you look back on it--thtat's basically what happened.
Mississippi was kind of brought into, for good or bad,
up to or 0n to the level of the country, instead of
being somehow the symbol of the racism and the horror
and the place where it generated and so forth. It was
kind of moved into the country and its way. And I
guess that is what was on my mind during that period.
I was trying to weigh that against the real demands
of the staff to have their own space and allow themselves to operate within it. There was a problem of
whether we could sustain ourselves, whether we could
survive it, because, you know, the pressure had begun
to show on part of the staff members.

Sins he imert

Pressure generated from ••• ?

Mosess

From the movement. From the work.

Sinsheimera

What was the reasoning of the people opposed (to the
Summer Project)e

Interview with Robert Moses (12)
Moses:

I guess the basic problem was a gut reaction against having
white student-types come down and have such a heavy hand.

Sinsheimer:

One of the things that I have been trying to decipher
is in (James) Forman's autobiography there are these one
or two sentances where he mentions that we began to see
the problems during the Freedom Vote with the volunteers
in November. I wasn't sure whether that was tied to specific
examples, tied to feelings toward Lowenstein, or tied
to what you are talking about, a certain gut feeling?

Moses:

Well, I am sure that part of the problem certainly had to
do with the ability of the SNCC staff, of the Mississippi
staff to work with on an equal basis northern college
students, white students. And you had to look at that in
individual cases. That was nat the only problem for we had
some blacks on the staff of SNCC in terms of their education
who were the equal of any college student. And they were
opposed. Do you remember the Southwest Georgia Project?

Sinsheimer:

Yes.

Moses:

Okay. Because that was the first project that white voluntee
were used. That was in '63. Two of the young girls, black
girls who were down in
• One of them married Frank
Smith and Martha Prescott, they came over to Mississippi
to get awa~ from the project because it became too much
for them-- ~he interaction between the whites and the
blacks. And it is not anything to be surprised at. I suppose
at that time that SNCC was the only organization in the
whole pountry that was trying to carry out an integrated
living, working arrangment-- a fully integrated community
And to what extent you can do that living in the context
of a society that is racially seperate is a big question.
So certainly there is no question about all the pressures
that that generated. And it generated then in a short time
I guess in the Mississippi Freedom Vote. I just remember
one kind of incident during the Freedom Vote some of the
students from Stanford and maybe some from Yale I am not
sure, wanted to open up-- go into Yazoo City . And we hadn't
worked there. And we suggested that they shouldn't go .
But they carried it-- they were arguing with the staff and
so forth. Frank Smith was there. This was in Jackson. And
we told them that it wouldn't be a good idea to go. But
they, it was strange, well maybe it wasn't strange, but
their reaction was that it was difficult for them to
accept us having jurisdiction in the matter as to whether
they should do this or not. And I am sure that they were
motivated partly by their own feeling for, wanting to
break new ground themselves. You know to get out and go
where no one has gone and do something. But I think, I

Interview with Robert Moses (13)
Moses (cont.)

mean I know if they were not really ready to listen
to me about a decision they wanted to do or not do
it is easy to see how they could move around say a
staff person about something they wanted to do or
not do when they were out there by themselves. So, I
mean that is just an example of the kind of problem,
and that's not the only kind of problem.

Sinsheimers

Bruce Payne, he was a Yale volunteer remembers that.
I talked to him. He teaches at Duke now. He remembers
that. If it wasn't the same incident then it was one
very similar to it. Lowenstein suggested that he be
sent to one part of the state and the idea was that
it was not such a good suggestion.

Moses:

I don't know if Lowenstein would have suggested this

to them or not. He might have. But his name did not
come up. Yeah, I guess that is that, but that is a
different part of it-- the feeling that the studentshaJ·
kind of loyalty to Lowenstein. And I don't know but
that would not have made a difference in what we were
talking about. That was not the crucial issue. Although
it did-- that kind of thing was something that would
have, that did bother (James) Forman. And Ella (Baker)
too.
Sinsheimera

Okay, let's move on to the-- after the January meeting
then, after the idea was more formally accepted. Were
you involved in overseeing the recruiting at all? Or?

Moses:

Recruiting?
Once it had been accepted on our part
and then we had to present it to Atlanta.

Sinsheimer:

Right. COFO.

Moses:

To get, you know the acceptance on part of SNCC
to make sure that they were going to join this
project, then the recruiting on the part of SNCC
took place through basically two channels. One would
have been the Friends of SNCC apparatus and the
second would have been the Southern college network,
southern college students. And I guess that
was the person in the SNCC office who was working
with the Friends of SNCC apparatus. And Ruby Doris.

Sinsheimer:

Margaret Burnham, was she involved?

Moses1

Margaret wasn't, as far as I know she wasn't in
Atlanta. She came down for the Project. But I think
that Ruby Doris Smith was doing the southern black
colleges.

Moses Interview (14)

Moses:

(Pause) So the Friends of SNCC operation. And then we
were doing some recruiting out of Jackson, keeping in
touch with students or people that we had contacted.
And Mendy Samstein had a lot to do with that, I guess.
Have you talked to Mendy?

Sinsheimer:

I have seen a lot of memoes she has written.

Mosess

No, Mendy is a he.

Sinsheimer:

Sorry.

Moses:

That's okay. (Pause--inaudible) Mendy, was basically
the person who was on the telephone with Al, in charge
of recruiting.

Sinsheimers

Was there a general staff feeling that recruiting was
very important?

Moses a

General staff feeling?

Sinsheimers

Quality-- was that stressed?

Moses:

Of the people coming doWn?

Sinsheimert

Right.

Moses:

Oh, I think we were, people were looking for good
people. I remember that Mendy was very impressed with
the applications, and the type of people who respended.
(Pause) But I think the effort at least was to discourage people who might not be prepared psychologically.
And I don't think there was any feeling to just get as
many people as you can. • •• Important to tell it like
it is so to speak, let people sift through real carefully
what the commitment was.

Sinsheimers

Now were you involved in th·i s process at all?

Moses:

I didn't go out and recruit people. In fact I think the
only time I went out was when we had a breakdown in the
process at Stanford when Lowenstein pulled out and Dennis
(Sweeney) called and asked me to come to Stanford. (Pause)

Sinsheimer:

I knew that you had spoken at Stanford, I think that was
in March (1964). But you didn't speak anywhere else?

Moses Interview (15)
Moses:

Well I can't say that I did not speak anywhere else,
but I didn't go around actively trying to, say on a
circuit, trying to recruit people. But then if I was out
someplace then I certain I would have spoken. And I did
travel around.(Pause).New York. I might have spoken, yeah
I am sure because we did speak to some people, I remember
that there was a conference or something up in Detroit.
I was there, I remember we spoke there to some students.
So I was involved in the recruiting, but it wasn't my
major focus. I didn't do for example what I understand
Lowenstein did.'Cause I think, from the messages I got,
that he was moving around.

Sinsheimer:

He seemed in contact with a lot of people from the National
Student •••

Moses:

NSA (National Student Association)

Sinsheimers

Yeah, NSA.

Moses:

Yeah, But I don't know whether he was speaking at public
meetings •••

Sinsheimer:

It was a combination of a lot of things as far as I know.
But I think •••

Moses:

Because what he said was that he had worked __ more on that
project than anything else he had ever been part of,
He worked harder on that than anything he had ever worked
on. This was in conjuction with his leaving.

Sinsheimer:

Well, he seemed to be, as far as I can sort of get the
general feel of it, he was going to a campus, getting in
contact with one or twc people he might have known there,
for example Barney Frank at Harvard, saying you guys along
with the Friends of SNCC get this coordinated, and then he
would move on, and then he would come back and kind of
oversee everything. But outside of certain campuses I am
not sure how actively he was involved. Certainly at Yale,
Stanford, and Harvard. (Pause) So at this point you would
have been with the staff developing more formal plans?

Mosesa

We were through all this period, once we decided to have it,
making preperations in Mississippi. Locating those counties
about the project, making sure that they wanted to have it.

Sinsheimer:

So that was something that was formally done? Each place •••

Moses:

Each area where they had a project, meetings with people
to discuss having this project, whether or not they wanted
their area to be involved which meant that they had to
come up with housir'.L?:•

Moses Interview (16)
Sinsheimerr

Were there areas of the state where the Project ••• ?

Moses:

Well,there were areas of the state that we had not worked
in, but all the areas where we had 1worked, people came
through. And it became a way also of extending the project
as people would hear about it, as word got around and
so forth, people offered to take people in. So it became
a way of organizing communities. (Pause) But we didn't
use it for example to penetrate up into the Northeastern
part of the state. Which is interesting because that is
the place where in the late seventies the Klan marched.

Sinsheimers

Those are what they call the hilly regions of the state?

Moses a

Yeah, well not the only hilly regions but I guess it
was an area of the state that was a little more developed .
than some of the other parts of the state. And it is also
the area in which the percentage of blacks was smaller.
So we didn't-- in terms of registration-- try to pursue
that more. But-- it turned out though because the movement
never kind of got in there, you never had this kind of
catharsis that the other areas did and it was the area
where the Klan,you know, reemerged in the state and
opened and began to march and so forth. I don ' t know
whether you were following that or not.

Sinsheimera

No.

Moses a

Because in the late seventies they were having Klan-and black people were marching also-- but both carrying
guns.

Sinsheimera

Where did the or when did the idea of the training programs
originate"&

Moses a

Which training?

Sinsheimera

The Oxfor d.

Moses a

The Oxford training programs. I am not sure when. We began,
I mean we were just having nonstop now, meetings and
discussions and plans among the staff as to how we were
actually going to engineer the program for the summer.
So certainly one of those was the idea that the students
are coming. How do they come? How do they get where they
are going? Do we meet with them? That kind of thing. So
it certainly would have been one of those sessions where
we would have talked about having some kind of meeting
with the students.

Moses Interview (17)
Sinsheimer:
Moses:

The NCC offered some money for that, right?
Right. They were in the state. You know they had there
program in Hattiesburg and things in other places too.
And they were moving around I guess looking to set up
this Delta Ministery Project. I think by that time they
had already conceptualized the project. And so they were
willing to help. So they did foot the bill for that.
What we didn't think of-- and its too bad-- was doing
_something similar at the end of the summer. (Pause) We
didn't.

Sinsheimer:

Was there a-- from what I can tell I think somewhere
between eighty and eighty-five percent of the volunteers
were white.

Moses:

If not more. But maybe not.

Sinsheimera

I did a sample and got eighty-five, and someone else
got eighty-two, and someone else got eighty-eight, or
something like that. But was that •••

Moses:

But you have to remember that the universities and colleges
had yet to be integrated. The first wave of blacks in
American colleges came after, around 1969. I never thought
about that. 'Cause in all of that the volunteers were
looking, corning down and wondering and wanting to be
involved and having something to do to work on, but we
never thought about opening up the colleges and universities to black people. And I am sure that the problem
was in our conceptualizing, again there were qualified-1 mean I am sure that myself and all those other people
subconsciously would think in terms of well the problem
is not so m ch that the colleges are not open to blacks,
but there are not enough quali~ied black people to be
able •••• Because it is interesting that you had the Free
Speech Movement, you know, coming out, and the movement to
reorient the whole concept of the college as the local
parent, to break out of that. But even in the Free Speecn
Movement, you didn't have coming out of the Free Speech
Movement the demand to open the University to black
people. And I am sure that it is the content-- the
conceptual link that is missing. So that is one reason
why we didn't have blacks because they were not there in
the colleges. And where were they? They were in the
southern colleges. And Ruby was breaking her back to
try an get blacks from the southern colleges into the
Project. And the problem, well there were a lot of them--

Moses Interview (18)
Mosesa (cont.)

here's two problems• one is the orientation of the
black students in the southern colleges. Although
they had been kind of liberated by the movement
itself, by their own movement, the sit-in movement.
And that had
a number of people out of
their traditional ways of thinking, but still
shackled-- I mean I remember meeting a few years ago
a person who is now a professor, a young black
professor and would be just
college who
was in Nashville as a student in •64. And from
Mississippi. And who is very militant now, and
certainly was then. But for whom the thought of
going back to Mississippi to work was something
terrifying.

Sinshei~era

Was money also a problem?

Moses:

Money would have been a problem. I mean money was
a problem in getting black students. We did get some
scholarship money for the black students. But anyway
to get all that, I mean you couldn't come up with
large numbers and I guess if we, I don't know if
money would have been well-- we were working with,
we already had contacts with the Field Foundation
with work/study programs which we were running to
get college students involved, to get our staff in
the process of continuing education. And that was
helpful but I don't know if you could have gotten
the help on the scale that was required. I mean there
was no way that we could have go~ten people to shake
loose a million dollars or something for a scholarship
fund. Because the establishment at that time was too
frightened of what the students might do. I don't
think you could have gotten that kind of hel~ even
$ 500,000. (Pause--inaudible) Tuition was a $1000
per student, $1500 maybe. Fifty students, fifty
grand. So $500,000-- on a long term basis you couldn't
get $50,000 a year or something like that to run ••••
No one was thinking on that scale. I don't think it
crossed our mind that we should be asking on a scale
like that. We were asking for peanuts. Ten students,
$10,000, and we were happy to get that.

Sinsheimera

The first training session was with the voter registration workers. Do you remember when Reverend Lawson
came to speak?

Moses a

I don't remember his speech.

Moses Interview (19)
Sinsheimer:

Do you remember discussions of the theory of nonviolence
during the training sessions?

Moses:

(Pause) Do you have some-- any of the notes or papers
or anything concrete{ The content? Did he write up
something?

Sinsheimer:

Yeah, I don't have the content, I don't have the full
speech but it seemingly left a ••• (Reading)

Moses:

Where was that quoted from? (Tracy Sugarman)

Sinsheimer:

(Pause) (Reading) Was that question then as problematic
as maybe that account suggests?

Moses:

Well actually it went deep into the staff, not only the
volunteers.

Sinsheimerr

Right. Well this seemed to -- this whole thing involved
volunteers and staff and everyone

Moses:

But (Bob) Zellner's comments (Tracy Sugarman Stranger at
the Gates) seem to be directed to the volunteers. Because
he wouldn't be saying that to the staff. But the staff
had had their own discussions previously in Atlanta. There
was a heavy meeting of the SNCC staff about this question-a question of carrying guns. And the question of using
guns which were in local people's homes if you were
attacked. And staff people stated their own personal
positions about what they would and wouldn't do. And I
think if anything that the Project probably weakened
the hold that the nonviolent philosophy had on the
organization because faced with this overwhelming possible
resistance and forced to kind of again, you know, sift
,through your own attitudes about 'hat you are going to
do in particular situations, people I think moved more
toward a self-defense posture. I don't think violence
versus nonviolence is such a good dichotomy, but the
question of self-defense and what you do, what the limits
are, what means you take toward defending yourself. Or
going into-- I think people would rahter go into their
own minds-- this is part of psychologically preparing
themselves. And we went into them in staff discussions.
So-- it was hoYever, dangerous to carry guns in Mississippi
because of the law, you know, that the guns have to be
carried open. Because all the white farmers put their
rifles or shotguns or whatever they were using on the

Moses Interview (20)
Moses1 (cont.)

pickup trucks, on the glass at the back.

Sinsheimer:

Right. Right.

Moses:

So you saw that all the time. But no black farmers
were doing that. Black farmers had guns--but they
were in their homes. But for a black farner to post
his gun on his pick up truck would be like a sign for
picking a fight. Be kind of like just sitting yourself
out there to be harassed by highway patrol or the
police. Not that they would pick you up for having
a gun, but running this red light or missing that
stop sign. So I don't know-- I don't remember seeing
any black farmers posting their guns. Now Medger
(Evers) of course carried a gun all the time and he
kept it on his seat in his car. Which is again a
signal because anytime a highway patrol or so~ebody
stops you and they see a gun then right away, you
know, you are targeted. And my feeling was that
always that the strategy was to move as quietly as
possible among people so that you could work. Because
the strategy was not to pick a fight and just throw
yourself into the wave . of mechanisms •••• (Break)
Well I thought the discussion had a lot of negative
qualities because the emotional pitch was so high.
and you couldn't get into what the real practical
1ssues were but more around are ·you ¥1olent or
nonviolent? Or even if not violent because no one
is going to say that they are violent, are you
nonviolent7 And people don't want to say that they
are nonviolent. So I am not sure-- the interaction
with the volunteers was too short and what they
would pick up certainly would be much more what the
person, staff person on the Project they were on, or
the people they were living with . And certainly we
didn't meet any people in Mississippi who were
practicing nonviolence-- I mean none of the people
we were working with-- and while they sometimes
acknowledged that we ourselves were practicing nonviolence so instead they would not buy it. And we
weren't selling it,that's the other thing. There
was nothing in the work that we were doing which
required any of the peop2that we were working with
practice nonviolence. There's nothing in terms of
going down to register or anything like that which
required that they take the nonviolent stanceo
..

'

1)

\

•

Moses Interview (21)
Moses: (cont.)

It may have been something that we were requ1r1ng of
ourselves but it wasn't something-- like the sit-ins,
right where you anticipate that there is going to
be some violence directed at the people who are
participating personally, and therefore they should
be trained. So the whole--see Lawson's, I had forgotten
that Lawson was at Oxford-- because Lawson's particular
approach and commitment to nonviolence died in
Mississippi in the movement actually before, long
before the Summer Project. I think it died right after
the Freedom Rides in the summer of '61 when all the
people he had trained gathered in Jackson and tried
to launch a nonviolent movement and failed, He himself,
for whatever reason,didn't feel that he should join
the movement in its organized form, so he wasn't there.
And there wasn't -the spiritual engine that you need
to make something like that go, also wasn't there.
So that died, and I kind of marked its death at the
time, it was something that I was watching closely.
So you were left with this more practical program
of voter registration organizing which didn't require
either on the part of the staff or the people a
commitment to nonviolence.

Sinsheimera

Right.

Moses:

There is nothing in the federal government that says
you have to be nonviolent to go register.

Sinsheimers

Right.

Moses a

And they encourage everyone to register. The right
to register is part of the law and there is nothing
in the law that says you have to adopt this or that
stance. So the volunteers as far as I can see didn't
get a heavy does of nonviolence, and certainly they
were not-- most of them coming from some kind of
nonviolence stance or background unless there were
some Quakers.

Sinsheimer&

Was there-- in terms of the composition of the
volunteers, what sense was there that they were
recruited not only because of who they were but
the connections that they had?

Moses Interview (22)
Mosesa

No sense. I mean the people at Stanford and Yale the
assumption is in the society that those students are well
connected. But aside from the fact that college students
in the society as a whole are well connected, I don't have
any recollection of people being concerned, you know, with
prestigious connections.

Sinsheimerz

Well the reason I asked that is because I read an interview
report of Geoffrey Cowan and one of the things that ••••

Moses:

But
who
who
you

Sinsheimerz

He was out ,of Nashville?

Mosesa

No, Tim was at Yale Law School and was a Vice-president of
NSA.

Sinsheimera

Oh right, okay.

Moses:

He was black and very influential. (Interruption)
At the time of the Summer Project I guess he was still a
student at Yale just getting ready to graduate and so was
Elanor, Elanor Holmes. And there was a group of people
like that who were high powered in themselves in prestigious
organizations or schools who might be aware of this or
that person and,you know, their connections.

Sinsheimerz

Certainly not the staff people in Mississippi.

Mosesa

Staff people in Mississippi, no. And couldn't care less.
To just be honest with you, you know, they didn't want
them down there. Much less someday a guy might pop up at
a meeting and flash his connections. It just served to
remind them, you know, of everything that they were
fighting. (Pause) Of course you get someone like Guyot
who might voice some sentiments in that area, about people
with connections and the importance of having them. But
Guyot was an exception, and not involved in recruiting.

Sinsheimer:

(Pause) Do you think there was a difference between the
people who were doing the voter registration-- the volunteers
doing the voter registration work and those who came to
the Freedom School orientation?

who would have known about that. I mean the people
might have known about-- there was a group of people
might have known and would be interested in that. Do
remember or did you run across the name Tim Jenkins?

Moses Interview (23)
Moses a

Oh, I have no way of knowing. It doesn't seem like there
could be. I guess as the applications came in people
indicated their interests. There were some social scientist
from Michigan-- I think they were from Michigan -~ · whu
came down to the orientation and they wanted to study ••••

Sinsheimera

Wisconsin.

Moses a

Wisconsin. And we didn't let them. So the chance for all
that kind of analysis went by the boards and we weren't
equipped to do it ourselves.

Sinsheimera

(Pause) What about the-- I guess I am trying to draw a
distinction between some of the quieter-- from what I
can sense-- some of the quieter southern students who came
from let's say, whose motivations if you can be rude
enough to be a social scientist let's say religiously
motivated as opposed to some of the northern volunteers.
Did you sense there was at all a sort of class division
among the volunteers?

Moses a

Now, do you mean the division along regional lines? Between
southern students ••• and do you have figures on the
numbers of southern people?

Sinsheimera

Most of them-- I think it is somewhere, I could look it
up, but somewhere around eighty percent were from the
north. What I am getting at ••••

Moses a

And how many of those from the South were black?

Sinsheimera

Well that's the thing that most of the southern ones
were black. Well when I talked to Sue Thrasher down at
Highlander-- she more or less came right out of that
Nashville movement. In other words the volunteers that
are traditionally written about especially in the media
the sons and daughters of people with connections, people
very verbal talking with reporters. And yet you get this
undercurrent of feeling that there was another whole group
of people there.

Moses a

Well, I mean there was quite a group of people there,
and I suppose in their own right they deserved to be
studied. I mean just to get some understanding about
America. And I suppose that if the funds were made
available it is possible to do it, actually go out and
study. Wally Roberts who was a Freedom School coordinator
in Shaw, do you know of him?

Moses Interview (24)
Sinsheimer:

He is at the Massachusetts Citizen's Advocate now?

Mosess

Right. It's right up here.

Sinsheimer:

Do you know if he is still living in Boston?

oses:

Yeah. I think I have a phone number.

Sinsheimera

Oh really. Okay.

Moses a

And there is another girl who was with the Freedom
Schools who is heading up a school for organizers in
Chicago. So I don't know if it true or not, but I have
the sense that a lot of them, a lot of the volunteers,
you know, have made their own in the society as a whole_
in one way or another, made some kind of mark on it.
And the experience in Mississippi was important to them.

Sinsheimeri

There's a book being written on this actually.

Moses a

Oh really.

Sinsheimera

A guy named David Chalmers at Florida. I don't know how
he is doing it per say. There are a lot of books being
written aboutiliis as far as I can feel out, which is
quite interesting in itself right now why there is this-especially to me since f am writing it myself.

osess

But I have no idea about that question except I didn't
buy the image of the volunteers as the well connected.

Sinsheimer:

You said that you didn't buy that'

Moses:

No. I mean that was not-- I never thought of that as
more than something else than Evans and Novak. You know,
their theory that there's this great plot. Of course,
Al (Lotenstein) thought more along these lines of
connections, political connections-- can operate with
connections. But we weren't operating that way. I mean
our few little connections were with the Justice Depart~
ment-- Burke Marshall and really John Doar who was down
in Mississippi.

Sinsheimera

The first training seosion when Doar spoke, he from what
I can tell upset a lot of people, and the second training
session -- I don't remember where I read it-- but someone
said that you asked people ••••

Moses a

Not so spend their time arguing.

Moses Interview (25)
Sinsheimer&

Right. Right. Why was that?

Moses&

I guess basically because we didn't do that. That wasn't
how we worked with them in SNCC. We left that to Atlanta
and the publicity people.
End of interview.

Interview with Robe t 10ses
Cambridge, assachusetts
o 'crr.ber 19, 1983
Joe Sinshei er:

r. :oses, Could you tell me how the _reedom ote
concept originated. llio was involved in !hat idea?

R ber

The Freedom

oses:

off and let
ins eime

17

ote in 1963 •.•

e

1

hy don't you t ....rr: t at

ink.

kay.

ose

ka . :
1'11 mind, the movement in ~rissis ip i took a
oli tic f!t ~· that time. asicall , e : ·r
in..., the
aampai
+o reg· s ter people as a tool for O!'i_,a ~.:zing
people. And what made :t a good tool wa
o
hand that + ere wp,.
ind o+' a uni verL, 1
acks ·n ~ssisslp · that t ~s s oul
eople sho Id bo registered. ~o, it
d then ou c uld get people '~-"'O v•er
l' ible ~or s e kind o~ pro+ect"o. ~
if it was not ing mo
wa~
hreatened, a local
something, o tlere we E
+'ee. soM Lin o supper~
also gained ~orne tvf of ~upport, i
they 1ere harasse· or uOmething ;r. ~·
vo er registration vork, or organizing
regictration work, then they also ~er~
i d of support from the Justice :>~part .. nt, ev
11as minimal. So it turned out :to be t
·v li t • ..:.~o
·.hich we could penetrate jnto
i..:. do GOl e
organizing .. m·;, as I remember corectly, a·
r nemb
he first direct political ffort wa~ ·• t.
+'all o
1 61 he. Reverend Smith, in w' at _ t~i
a
he
o rth Coneressi nal District, and I r.ave for otte
name, but ano her ministe up in tte Second Co~. re
uistrict ran ~or off'ce. ~o yo~ remember t at?

· shei er:

y s.

, oses:
ru
.kd

the

10S

s Int rvie· (2

.::;,insheimer: No ..
l'l.ose :

Yo
1ould maybe try t find +hat because the might have a
chr nicle, hich wo ld if you could find :t, would probabl
be goo historical data for this question.

~ir-sheimer:

It was a newspaper published ou

Moses:

Yeah 1 it ~a a movement newspaper t at 1as started in Jacks n
after the ~reedom ,ides.

of

Jack~on?

Sinsreimer: It wasn't connected with uNCC?
.1oses:

;ell 1 a lot of s;cc people ere r nn:ng it. But thee as a
V',h: t student ~om vb rli who cam
• .tilld I t ink it
went on for a couple of years. Mhey m·gh+ have a c ronicl€
of the events leading up to t e reedom ote . ....,o an ~a ,
that set a kind of precedent or tradi :or. of turn·ng attent'on
1 to tne De
at·c Fart and 2) to goi~o be o
·~st
r g·s ering ~
~ocusing attention on the actual
oli ·cal
process. I guess the +her person who was instru e
a~
.3.ill · i gs. ::ave you alked t
. .;.m at all? Do ou
t

.Jinsheimer.
, oses:

arne?

o.
Okay. He was a wl"h • te iss iss· pp.:an w.r. o just rece tl
graduated ... rolll: Harvard La
chool. B fore that he had
graduated -~"rom Ole F. iss, and he came very intere""ted and
active in the civil righ s ovement before theJ finall r ran
1im out of h s ate. e ·s in' ashington. But e did all
the legal ork for g
r:
he papers toge her for R ere .d
3mith anti the other candidate o run. e vas not act~
as
campaign mana er, but more t~
jus a legal a'v:sor ~o I
am not sure ·;h
a the idea -f'ir t. I a r.o in ~ackson,
was actually at tha time s ill in cComb. I as e ent ally
called to Jackson to help run, work in the ca~mpa:gn. I ookon
as Reve end Smith's campai :n anager. ka , that as tr. t.
And +hat probabl was t e foreru er of the kind of ac iv"t
+hat~· ally blo~somed for+h in the .reedom
ote. I am trying
+o think if there was somet1if8i et een. Tat a8 1961,
the \inter of 1961 1962 we were in reenwood and t' e Delta.
rrhen! guess we had the summer workshops ·n the urmer of
1963 in the Delta basing o t of ~reen oo . P~d I a~ try'ng
o think ' en, and who, where the ·de a of
e re dom o e
fir~
came· o fact. ~ ~1ess • ey were hav'ng t e elec io
for Cov rnor and Aaron Henry was runnin on +he -reedom Tot •

3insheimer: Jight,

ith Reverend Ed King.

Moses Interview (3)
~insheimer:

The story as it has been written in a few places was that
Allard Lowe~1stein had in he Jackson office recalled t1is
memories of protes actj vi ties in Sou t!: Africa and then
said some+h.:.ng to the effect t:liat "Voting day slould not
be a day of mourning, lu+ a day of actual voting." J.tven
if tha voting was not i~ a regular election.

~.oses:

:row was Lowenstein there? Lowenstein in the Jackson office
in 1963? It doesn ' t sound right, :;: mean there was a Jackson
office in 1963. but by the swnmer of 1962 we were about
twelve or fifteen and we were spread out in the .Jelta
except for Curtis (Gans) and Hollis, they were down in
:~attiesbure;. And Jesse l'11orris had come and te was in
Jackson. But we had not gotten a ~H TS OJide Area Telephone
Service) line by then, so there was no central communication.
I guess ir the summer of 1962 we really due; into the DeJ.ta,
and hen we had that shooting in Creenwood.

Sinsheimer:

Jimmy mravis?

1oses:

Right That was in the winter, earJy in 1963, late in 1962.
And then everyone pulled into Greenwood, and right after that
not too long after that , they started the demonstration"
in Birmingham. rnha .... summer we were rvnning workshops O.lt of
reenwood. Elanor Holmes was dQvm there. Jhe became Elanor
Holmes rorton one of Carter ' s commisc:oioners. Jhe was in
charge of the Fair Practice Em,Eloyment Agency. She was
down there and Bernice
from the Highlander lolk
center was there helping to run a lot of he workshops.
And we were there most of the summer, and that really was
the focus of the activity for the summer. We were bringing
people in from across the Delta area and a few from r:attiesburg , but mostly people from across the Delta, and we were
havirg these workf:!hops, and they were going back to their
pr jects .. 've hadn • t noticeably increased in size, we were
still ten to fifteen in s.:.ze. Now, I am not sure how Henry
(Aaron "-enry) decided to run. ':ou don ' t know ; For the
.. reed om Vote. ou see we weren • t in touch with Low nstein
at that time, so that doesn't sound right, that versio~1 of
the story. It would 'e good to trace dovrr. some sour0.e of
where the idea or.:.ginally came ~rom.

'insheimer:

It is wr"tten that-- : t;u~cs t-at this would be August or
~epternber of 19eJ-- that there v ere these discussions in
the Jackson office about .~ere the Froject was going •

oses:
Jinsheimer:

•:here is written? Is this
there is no hard data?

~n

the history boo s?

No, it is someone recounting a conversation.

You mean

loses Intervie

(4)

Do you know who?
Sinsheimer: Ye$, 01e of the sources is David
:rard. !hich is about ••.
oses:

Oh, Davis Harris, he

~~rote

arris' new book Drear

e

about

..:>insheimer:

.es, Sweer ey and Lowenstei •

Moses:

Does he say what his sources are?

Sinsheimer: Ce doesn't footnote anyth'ng.
ioses:

Tiecause

would have ~orne do
with the v lunteers :from
see part of the problem with that was tha+
the college students would not have come down until aft r
college bad started. They c
togeth r •••• ~o the could
ot have been i volved in any uuust decisions.
Davi~
Jtan~ord. You

3in:Jheimer: Ko wa n''t 9aying le was there. te did a lot of inter·.:.e inb
I guess •
!loses:

Sinsheimer:
Moses:

.. ight.

'o

the question is who was he talking to.

ight.
That version of his book doesn't sound rigt.t. I ould loo
rather to how :.renry, who approached • enry i tl .... h-e idea o:f
running statewide. It migh have been Al. ~ecause . 1,
cno ,
before I had met him I had heard that he was moving around
the state talking to people.

::::insheimer: I might be able to track Aaron -renr:t down and get a telep one
number because I think he is involved in the ranston
lan
Crans+on) campaign.

r.. oses:

rea, he might be a good source. lliere else? (Pause) You
mieht w~~t to talk to ernice. The name that want to come
to mind is Bernice eaoan who was a freedom singer. ut
that's not it. Bernice worke as a staff member of the
} ighlander Center and was actively invol ed in running those
workshops. And ~f peop~e ere talking about doing some hing
like a freedom Vote it would have been at those Greenwood
workshops. ut I don't remember Al ever coming to reenwood,
he never came when I was there.

~insheimer:

Yes, I don't th.nk .e was e en in

Loses:

But I think that it was out of the activity of tha summer
that people began to get the feeling of being able to manage
some kind of statewide activity. But I don't recall when

ississippi at that tie.

.oses In'terview (.5)
oses: (cont.)

(Pause) Ther may hav
ut there wasn't a formal
kind of
d
te about whe~ er or not to have it. I
think, yeah, 1 think that the decision to have the p~ojec~
was not tied t~ the stude ts. Coming into the Summer
Project there was debate about whet er or not to have
the Project precisQ1y be~ause the Project was tied to
the students.
don't remember an ~uch kfnd of debate
around the reedom "hlte. I think the Project got under
her is nothing in the SNCC files about th1s.
~here ~e

no records

s~ecific

to this, no.

to give to Lowenstein to

oses:

.oses Intervie

( 6)

Sinsheimer:

~ut anyway, the recruit· b
he had the contacts1

roses:

rn:r.e whole idea for bringing he s udent;::: do
as
stein's, that's f'or sure. he question to hat ex
actually thought of the project, ow earl on he wa
involrsd in t e conceptualization of t.e project, that i . . .
another question. nd tha I don't kno\.
t I don't hin
so unless the project go concep ualized '<round the i ea
of Aaron "enry running for Governor and if it did that \aJ
then he might very well have had a role.

uinsheimer:
Moses:

as left

~o

Lo enstein uinc

.~ell, I know that one of the first people Al talk d
i
"'iss·scippi was everend Kine::
o ended up on
at ·cket.

Well, he would hav talked to (inE as a matter of co ~sep
give to what he \as doinb when he came down because e
ia . . . talkin to people, apparentl quite widel.y.
o .~
ould have talked to King. But that still does not ir. y
rnind does not adress the que -tion of ho +he ,..,ree o '·ote
got conceptualized, WPO actually ••.. Yo see the other par+
of that was the awareness, the growing aware.ess, whicl
slowly \:armed people in the movement on heir ork of their
nee to kind of bypass the official orgru1izations and
apparatus and do things, legitimize themselves, by themselves. ~he conce + of legi imacy-- qualified-- I ean
those er~ concepts that e ere
bbi g p a ainst in
the process of trring to regis er p ople. Lecaus
} t +
people \ere saying and someho· believing in their om
minds was that they were not qualified • ..,o we had to come
to grips with this notion .•• ~hat does this mean? :ho can
legitimize people? ·-row do a people get legitimat? o.
t ose were notion -~-hat \lere com.:.ng ou of
e ,rork itself
and were slowly taking hold or growing in the work rs
minds. And the Freedom Vote again was an effort to reac
for legitimacy, and to overcome the argumen in the press
·that what basically was the problem was that people ·ere
apa hetic. You see that \as ano+her ••• v r •ime a
r.ewspaper man as intervieving yo~ t ey were always xe~chin
for that word. Isn't it true ' t1at there is a lo of apa h .
..,o you were forced to focus i on hat concept and ha it
means. I re .emb--r of c ming to the point of rej ctir . . . that
c ncept co pletely n the grounds that
a-~as being
done ~as not so much de~ining an o j cti e state of
e
people, a condition of the people, but what was be·n
done was defining a way of acting,
a o ac~ion,
because if you said-- if you thougl ·in your own m·
that the ba~ic problem was the apat·y of the people
vere also c1anneling your ac ion~ in a c rtai
aJ.
terms of what JOU :ould focus on to do about the apathy
of t e people. If you rejected that comple+el , if ou

1

roses: (cont.)

oses Interview ( 7)

didr.'t even for a second let it cross your mind that
what the problem was apathy on the p·rt of blac'.. people
but lay elsewhere then you would focus your at ention
el$ewhere. I remember Jm1e's mother, uune Johnson was
in Greenville and her mother. v e took a bus load of
people from Greenwood to 6reenville to ~he ~ourthouse
to hear a trial after we had gotten arrested when he
had that little march downto•m. TheJ had the trial in
Greenville and while they were there we had them do some
voter registration work in "recnviJle because one thing
we could move about a little more freely. And she was ··~
well it transformed her-- jus cetting out and ~oing
t. ose sixty miles or so ar.d working in Greenville. I
remember 1 er sa. ;ing that you wou~d have never go-tten me
out .:.r.. he streets in Greenwood to talk with eo.~: e
o register o vote.. But what e were alvays looking for
was the key to t}aT. kind of perso1 al trana~ormat:o~.
''hat j s the key to getting people to move? And that was
an important event-- seeing that if you took people
and just transfered them a few miles out of their local
situation into a different situation then some energy
was released. ow that was ir the summer of 196.3 that
we did that and that is the same thing that we were
looking for around the Freedom Vote. That is what is it
that you can do by yourself T,hat can ac+ in such a way
to r lease energy and get people moving~ So those ideas-1 gitimacy, What qualifies, how do you get around the
notion that people are qualifies-- because what you are
sayino is that we can qualify ourselves. Energy-- how is
that you can make a move to release people's energy.
1iow those were problems that we had confronted, things
we were working on w. ·~ ch would have led us to want to
do sometping like the Freedom ote. Jo wherever the idea
came from we were sure to have latched on to i as soon
as we had !eard about it. I am 'ust not sure where the
idea came from. You know who might be another good person
o contact and who would be interested in this question
would be ....:.d King. Because I remembew it was ~d at Tougaloo
(Tougaloo College in Jackson) who first told me about
Lowenstein ar..d that he was moving all around the state
trying o find people. Cc d might actually ~ememberr
or could put you onto so
source which would pin it
1

dOV.'n •

.: insh e imer:
~

oses:

Sinsheimer:

Do you remember first meetir.g

.ov~enstein?

(Fause} Did :meet him before the Freedom Vote? I don't
think our paths crossed until he actually came down with
with the s uden s, as far as I can remember.
After the Freedom Vote, were the discussio
was the Project going?

.s

of where

Los·
oses:

ow soon

a~ter?

~he

Intervi w '8)
reedom Vote .as over

uinsheimer:mhe real elect:on was ovember 4, andwas fovember 2 to t e 4.
Moses:

ink + e

reedom

o

,'ell, I gue s wi hin tle next .onth or so the q es ion o'"'
having a Summer Pro~ect came ~p. aybe 1-- I know when
left he L~d approacl ed the idea f student co ing back
doing a :-": .1.ilar thing, but I do 't know w eth r hen he
he had already concep+ualized studen s co in back for a
summer.

ias eimer:::-t seems he had conceptualized i+ i
Moses:

~

.en.

ell, had he actuall

'.:.so

said anything to

ind. ' ause)

anybody~

Sinsheimer: ell, £rom my understanding of it, he would have in he ea.rl
winter o~ 196J-64 -- hat he was already telling peo le in
oj c , a:
his travels that there was going to be a Summer
the same point that debate was go· g on.

r oses:

Yeah, what I am not sure of when
was firs approached.

Do

~ou

remember w ere?

Sinsheimer:A meeting was attended by seven white and
fieldworkers, mos of he affilia ed ith
~oses:

he nreedom 'ote, I guess would

Sinsheirner:T ·
• ose s:

6

would :r.ave

Dr en ill

een t e

s

o

'"'re n ood

)

hat could have been a
atti sb rg .
at Pa tiesburg, and rig t i.'1. t a ti
the demonstratior·s at attiesburg.
~ a io al "ounoiU. of C urc es (. CC
ha e a meeting th r , b t
e mee~in
may have bee~ a differen meeti~g.

o.Jinshe ·mP.r: a.ttiesburg was Jan'uar
, oses:

rJlhe mee in ?

ins,'le ime : The demon tra ion.

blac'

ave be n

,.,reenv~l_e

soun s be ter.(P

hirt~-.r-·ve
~ c~.

:::>insheimer: m e on:!..y his ory of that meeting .:.s ir. ( owa d
ard I think he was present.
.:.' oses:

en

was as aff meeting on November 14, 1963.

~insheimer:There

oses:

e f:rst s art d.

o:f 196L.J., i

hat r

· t?

inn's

ook,

rllOSCS

oses:

Sinsheimer~

oses:

Interview ( 9)

.:eah, t:bat sounds right. (fause) So, I don ' t really remembe;r
hen, because if the Fr edom Vote was that late-~rovember-
it probably was some time shortly after that. I do remember
that we had a workshop and · ighland€r came • dOJWn. You shoul.d
check their records.
I have been there. They don ' t have a lot about that.

(Pause)
here seem to have been two debates, the first one would have
been r ovemeber 14, and the second one would have been the
S CC Executive Council meeting in December of 1963.
In

tlanta?

SinsheL~er:

Yea , I think so.

•• o .... es:

mhere were other discu,..~d.ons in I ississippi, there was another
big one in .. attiesburg in January. I guess that is right, that
meeting, that first meeting was probably in Greenville. And
I thi.k the money for that meeting came from Highlander, and
I
hink r, iles (.Iorton--Director of Highlander) was do
there. And I remember at that meeting that we got into the
question of the Summer Project, of having the summer
volun eers come down. 7:he split was clear.

Sins eim r:

T~o

cses:

..:>insheime;r:
.oses:

were the opponenTS

f

the 3ummer?

Basically, ost of the ICC pta f were opposed, with a few
excep+icns. B~ renee) Guyot, he was not opposed. Artd Dorrie
Ladden was for it. I don ' t know if there were any others on
the Mississippi SNCC sta(if!if that were actually for it .
~·hat

about David Dennis

iell, David was with CORE.

3insheimer: Right
oses:

nut I was just thinking of the SNCC staff.Dave was for it.

Sinsheimer: Fannie lo
oses:

Sins eimer:

.• ses:

Hamer?

:<'annie Lou Hamer was for it. Basically the split was between
t}'"le staff and the people we were working with who had joined
the work enough so that they were party to discussions like
~ha
C ~0 people. Cer ainlJ, Aaron£ nry was for it. So
basically it was the staff against peop
we were working
with.
nd

ou were intially for it?

Yeah, I was intitiall,y-- :::guess I was always for it. I dictn•t-I h ld my peace, I did not enter into the debate until it

oses
1\

oses: (cont.)

In~erview

(10 1

became cl~ar that w~ w re stale ated. ' finall
~a trro
my weig + in whe -- a e •he . tt"
meeting hecause we er dovn + ere in
s.:.r
· at:;a..:.n =Ard be +we l"l t· a
ove er e + in 5 , j f
is
the meet1ng an that probably is, and t e Janu~
eating in attiesbur , we were still undecided, and
tor b; . :.
ouis
len wa s ot and k..:.~le
. :1
e
\/ere at t e 1 attiesb r
eet.:. g. :: re ember t a .... it
in ·~:ng over-- I left attiesb rg ~o ride o er +o
Ingr~ -t -rc see his w"f- +a
... dec:.d
t'a
e .... houl, _
shot 1 +hrow my w igh t beb ind the ro jec
_ ca se it
~ee c
lik
e o g~t to. (Pause) It seemed we were not
in position to reap whatever benefits were to flow from
this first wave of civilized activity which was getting
ready to culminize in Washington with the Civil Rights
Act-- which was being put into place in some ways right
there in Mississippi, it was right there in Hattiesburg,
the kind of thing they were doing-- they were taking
these ministers and bringing them down ••• demonstrations,
and then they were going back to their congregations and
then organizing busloads of people to go to Washington.
4

Sinsheimera

Were you surprised that there wasn't more violence at
the Hattiesburg Freedom Day?

Moses a

(Pause}

Sinsheimer:

You were arrested that day, right? And Oscar Chase was •••

Moses:

Oscar was beaten. (Pause) Was I surprised?

Sinsheimer:

It is the word Zinn uses.

Moses:

I don't guess I anticipated a lot of violence, and I
guess what you were living off of was kind of a feel
for what the patterns were of violence in Mississippi.
How they took place? Because basically I think you
were still in your -- the Governor being in control of
the react.i on, trying to control the reaction of the
people in the state by his mechanisms, the highway
patrol, the state police, the county police, his
investigating units, and so forth. And the feeling that
whatever violence took place-- a lot of it was instigated
around those mechanisms. And rifle shots more than just
a shotgun, specific targets, designed if they could to
pull the thread that might unravel what was going on. So
it wouldn't have been, I wouldn't have thought I do~' t
think that you would have any of those mechanisms in a
violent way around that demonstration which was attracting outside attention. Those ministers there and so forth.

Interview with Robert Moses (11)
Mosesc (Cont.)

And as long as that mechanism was in place and operating and covering the situation, you were not likely
to have unplanned sporadic kinds of violence. You
were getting that violence-- that kind of violence-however around the state. There was a rash of the cross
burnings, churches were burned, and then the kind of
thing with Louis Allen~- getting shot out of no where,
because certain mechanism, was not focused on a certain
place in Amite County around that. There was nothing
going on there. And that is what we didn't have
control over and it was not so much what might happen
to us but what was happening to the people we were
working with-- like Louis Allen. People one way or
another we touched on or contacted. Because then there
is evidence of an escalation of the kind of reprisal.
And then what I felt would happen in the state if
the nation went through a period of this liberalization
due to the Civil Rights Act but Mississippi didn't.
Then I felt that w~uld lead to people, black people
being brutalized because the kind of things they were
touching in the Civil Rights Act as in desegregation
of public facilities and so forth didn't effect
these black people in Mississippi, or it didn't
effect them very much. But you would have gotten
the reaction from the white officials. So I felt that '
we should try to lllove "tui> bring Miss1issd&ppi in on
whatever was happening. And I guess that's basically-if you look back on it--thtat's basically what happened.
Mississippi was kind of brought into, for good or bad,
up to or 0n to the level of the country, instead of
being somehow the symbol of the racism and the horror
and the place where it generated and so forth. It was
kind of moved into the country and its way. And I
guess that is what was on my mind during that period.
I was trying to weigh that against the real demands
of the staff to have their own space and allow themselves to operate within it. There was a problem of
whether we could sustain ourselves, whether we could
survive it, because, you know, the pressure had begun
to show on part of the staff members.

Sinsheimera

Pressure generated from ••• ?

Mosess

From the movement. From the work.

Sinsheimera

What was the reasoning of the people opposed (to the
Summer Project)'

Interview with Robert Moses (12)
Mosesa

I guess the basic problem was a gut reaction against having
white student-types come down and have such a heavy hand,

Sinsheimer:

One of the things that I have been trying to decipher
is in (James) Forman's autobiography there are these one
or two sentances where he mentions that we began to see
the problems during the Freedom Vote with the volunteers _
in November. I wasn't sure whether that was tied to specific
examples, tied to feelings toward Lowenstein, or tied
to what you are talking about, a certain gut feeling?

Mosesa

Well, I am sure that part of the problem certainly had to
do with the ability of the SNCC staff, of the Mississippi
staff to work with on an equal basis northern college
students, white students. And you had to look at that in
individual cases, That was n0t the only problem for we had
some blacks on the staff of SNCC in terms of their education
who were the equal of any college student. And they were
opposed. Do you remember the Southwest Georgia Project?

Sinsheimer:

Yes.

Moses:

Okay. Because that was the first project that white volunteers
were used. That was in '63. Two of the young girls, black
girls who were down in
• One of them married Frank
Smith and Martha Prescott, they came over to Mississippi
to get awa ~ from the project because it became too much
for them-- the interaction between the whites and the
blacks. And it is not anything to be surprised at. I suppose
at that time that SNCC was the only organization in the
whole · ~ountry that was trying to carry out an integrate~
living, working arrangment-- a fully integrated community
And to what extent you can do that living in the context
of a society that is racially seperate is a big question.
So certainly there is no question about all the pressures
that that generated. And it generated then in a short time
I guess in the Mississippi Freedom Vote. I just remember
one kind of incident during the Freedom Vote some of the
students from Stanford and maybe some from Yale I am not
sure, wanted to open up-- go into Yazoo City. And we hadn't
worked there. And we suggested that they shouldn't go,
But they carried it-- they were arguing with the staff and
so forth. Frank Smith was there. This was in Jackson. And
we told them that it wouldn't be a good idea to go. But
they, it was strange, well maybe it wasn't strange, but
their reaction was that it was difficult for them to
accept us having jurisdiction in the matter as to whether
they should do this or not. And I am sure that they were
motivated partly by their own feeling for, wanting to
break new ground themselves. You know to get out and go
where no one has gone and do something. But I think, I

Interview with Robert Moses (13)
Moses (cont. )

mean I know if they we~e not really ready to listen
to me about a decision they wanted to do or not do
it is easy to see how they could move around say a
staff person about something they wanted to do or
not do .when they were out there by themselves. So, I
mean that is just an example of the kind of problem,
and that's not the only kind of problem.

Sinsheimerc

Bruce Payne, he was a Yale volunteer remembers that.
I talked to him. He teaches at Duke now. He remembers
that. If it wasn't the same incident then it was one
very similar to it. Lowenstein suggested that he be
sent to one part of the state and the idea was that
it was not such a good suggestion.

Moses:

I don't know if Lowenstein would have suggested this
to them or not. He might have. But his name did not
come up. Yeah, I guess that is that, but that is a
different part of it-- the feeling that the students haJ-kind of loyalty to Lowenstein. And I don't know but
that would not have made a difference in what we were
talking about. That was not the crucial issue. Although
it did-- that kind of thing was something that would
have, that did bother (James) Forman. And Ella (Baker)
too.

Sinsheimer:

Okay, let's move on to the-- after the January meeting
then, after the idea was more formally accepted. Were
you involved in overseeing the recruiting at all? Or?

Moses:

Recruiting?/
Once it had been accepted on our part
and then we had to present it to Atlanta.

Sinsheimer:

Right. COFO.

Moses:

To get, you know the acceptance on part of SNCC
to make sure that they were going to join this
project, then the recruiting on the part of SNCC
took place through basically two channels. One would
have been the Friends of SNCC apparatus and the
second would have been the Southern college network,
southern college students. And I guess that
was the person in the SNCC office who was working
with the Friends of SNCC .apparatus. And Ruby Doris.
1

'

·

Sinsheimer:

Margaret Burnham, was she involved?

Moses:

Margaret wasn't, as far as I know she wasn't in
Atlanta. She came down for the Project. But I think
that Ruby Doris Smith was doing the southern black
colleges.

Moses Interview (14)

Moses:

(Pause) So the Friends of SNCC operation. And then we
were doing some recruiting out of Jackson, keeping in
touch with students or people that we had contacted,
And Mendy Samstein had a lot to do with that, I guess.
Have you talked to Mendy?

Sinsheimer:

I have seen a lot of memoes she has written.

Moses:

No, Mendy is a

Sinsheimera

Sorry.

Moses:

That's okay. (Pause--inaudible) Mendy, was basically
the person who was on the telephone with Al, in charge
of recruiting.

Sinsheimera

Was there a general staff feeling that recruiting was
very important?

Moses a

General staff feeling?

Sinsheimer:

Quality-- was that stressed?

Moses:

Of the people coming down?

Sinsheimer:

Right.

Moses:

Oh, I think we were, people were looking for good
people. I remember that Mendy was very impressed with
the applications, and the type of people who respended.
(Pause) But I thiqk the effort at least was to discourage people who might not be prepared psychologically.
And I don't think there was any feeling to just get as
many people as you ~can • . ••• Important to tell it like
it is so to speak, let people sift through real carefully
what the commitment was.

Sinsheimer:

Now were you involved in

Moses:

I didn't go out and recruit people. In fact I think the
only time I went out was when we had a breakdown in the
process at Stanford when Lowenstein pulled out and Dennis
(Sweeney) called and asked me to come to Stanford. (Pause)

Sinsheimer:

I knew that you had spoken at Stanford, I think that was
in March (1964). But you didn't speak anywhere else?

he~

th~s

process at all?

Moses Interview (15)
Moses:

Well I can't say that I did not speak anywhere else,
but I didn't go around aetively,• trying, to, say on a
circuit, trying to recruit people. But then if I was out
someplace then I certain- I r wGuJ..d have spoken. And I did
travel around.(Pause).New York. I might have spoken, yeah
I am sure because we did speak to some people, I remember
that there was a conference or something up in Detroit.
I was there, I remember we spoke there to some students.
So I was involved in the recruiting, but it wasn't my
major focus. I didn't do for example what I understand
Lowenstein d~d.'Cause I think, from the messages I got,
that he was moving around.

Sinsheimerc

He seemed in contact with a lot of people from the National
Student •••

Moses:

NSA (National Student Association)

Sinsheimer: ·Yeah, NSA.
Moses:

Yeah, But I don't know whether he was speaking at public
meetings •••

Sinsheimerc

It. was a combination of a lot of things as far as I know.
But I think •••

Moses:

Because what he said was that he had worked ~':lJU)re '·' on that
project than anything else he had ever been part of,
He worked harder on that than anything he had ever worked
on. This was in conjuction with his leaving.

Sinsheimer:

Well, he seemed to be, as far as I can sort of get the
general feel ' of it, he was going to a campus, getting in
contact with one or two people he might have known there,
for example Barney Frank at Harvard, saying you guys along
with the Friends of SNCC get this coordinated, and then he
would move on, and then he would come back and kind of
oversee everything. But outside o~ certain campuses I am
not sure how actively he was involved, Certainly at Yale,
Stanford, and Harvard. (Pause) So at this point you would
have been with the staff developing more formal plans?

Moses:

We were through all this period, once we decided to have it,
making preparations in Mississippi. Locating those counties
about the project, making sure that they wanted to have it,

Sinsheimer:

So that was something that was formally done? Each place •••

Moses:

Each area where they had a project, meetings with people to discuss having this project, whether or not they wanted
their area to be involved which meant that they had to
come up with housing.

Moses Interview (16)
Sinsheimer:

Were there areas of the state where the Project ••• ?

Moses:

Well,there were areas of the state that we had not worked
in, but all the areas where we had ,, worked, people came
through. And it became a way also of extending the project
as people would hear about it, as word got around and
so forth, people offered to take people in. So it became
a way of organizing communities. (Pause) But we didn't
use it for example to penetrate up into the Northeastern
part of the state. Which is interesting because that is
the place where in the late seventies the Klan marched.

Sinsheimer:

Those are what they call the hilly regions of the state?

Moses:

Yeah, well not the only hilly regions but I guess it
was an area of the state that was a little more developed ~
than some of the other parts of the state. And it is also
the area in which the percentage of blacks was smaller.
So we didn't-- in terms of registration-- try to pursue
that more. But-- it turned out though because the movement
never kind of got in there, you never had this kind of
catharsis that the other areas did and it was the area
where the Klan,you know, reemerged in the state and
opened and began to march and so forth. I don't know
whether you were following that or not.

Sinsheimer:

No.

Moses:

Because in the late seventies they were having Klan-and black people were marching also-- but both carrying
guns.

Sinsheimer:

Where did the or when did the idea of the training programs
originate't

Moses:

Which training?

Sinsheimer:

The Oxford.

Moses:

The Oxford training programs. I am not sure when. We began,
I mean we were just having nonstop now, meetings and
discussions . and plans among the staff as to how we were
actually going to engineer the program for the summer.
So certainly one of those was the idea that the students
are coming. How do they come? How do they get where they
are going? Do we meet with them? That kind of thing. So
it certainly would have been one of those sessions where
we would have talked about having some kind of meeting
with the students.

Moses Interview (17)
Sinsheimer:
Moses:

The NCC offered some money for that, right?
Right. They were in the state. You know they had ~here
program in Hattiesburg and things in other places too.
And they were moving around I guess looking to set up
this Delta Ministery Project. I think by that time they
had already conceptualized the project. And so they were
willing to help. So they did foot the bill for that.
What we didn't think of-- and its too bad-- was doing
~ some~hing ~ simllar at the end of the summer. (Pause) We
didn't.

Sin she imer:

Was there a-- from what I can tell I think somewhere
between eighty and eighty-five percent of the volunteers
were white.

Moses:

If not more. But maybe not.

Sinsheimer:

I did a sample and got eighty-five, and someone ·else
got eighty-two, and someone else got eighty-eight, or
something like that. But was that •••

Moses:

But you have to remember that the universities and colleges
had yet to be integrated. The first wave of blacks in
American colleges came after, around 1969. I never thought
about that. 'Cause in all of that the volunteers were
looking, coming down and wondering and wanting to be
involved and having something to do to work on, but we
never thought about opening up the colleges and universities to black people. And I am sure that the problem
was in our conceptualizing, again there were qualified-I mean I am sure that myself and all those other people
subconsciously would think in terms of well the problem
is not so much that the colleges are not open to blacks,
but there are not enough qualified black people to be .. ,.
able •••• Because it is interesting that you had the Free
Speech Movement, you know, coming out, and the movement to
reorient the whole concept of the college as the local
parent, to break out of that. But even in the Free Speech
Movement, you didn't have coming out of the Free Speech
Movement the demand to open the University to black
people. And I am sure that it is the content-- the
conceptual link that is missing. So that is one reason
why we didn't have blacks because they were not there in
the colleges. And where were they? They were in the
southern colleges. And Ruby was breaking her back to
try an get blacks from the southern colleges into the
Project. And the problem, well there were a lot of them--

Moses Interview (18)
Moses: (cont.)

here's two problems: one is the orientation of the
black students in the southern colleges. Although
they had been kind of liberated by the movement
itself, by, thear ~ own \ mi)vement, the sit-in movement.
And that had
a number of people out of
their traditional ways of ttninking, but still
shaekie~~~ I mean I remember meeting a few years ago
a person who is now a professor, a young black
professor and would be just
college who
was in Nashville as a student in •64. And from
Mississippi. And who is very militant now, and
certainly was then. But for whom the thought of
going back to Mississippi to work was something
terrifying.

Sinsheimer:

Was money also a problem?

Moses:

Money would have been a problem. I mean money was
a problem in getting black students. We did get some
scholorship money for the black students. But anyway
to get all that, I mean you couldn't come up with
large numbers and I guess if we, I don't know if
money would have been well-- we were -working with,
we already had contacts with the Field Foundation
with work/study programs which we were running to
get college students involved, to get our staff in
the process of continuing education. And that was
helpful but I don't know if you could have gotten
the help on the scale that was required. I mean there
was no way that we could have go~ten people to shake
loose a million dollars or something for a scholorship
fund. Because the establishment at that time was too
frightened of what the students might do. I don't
think you could have gotten that kind of hel~ even
$ 500,000. (Pause--inaudible) Tuition was a $1000
per student, $1500 maybe. Fifty students, fifty
grand. So $500,000-- on a long term basis you couldn't
get $50,000 a year or something like that to run ••••
No one was thinking on that scale. I don't think it
crossed our mind that we should be asking on a scale
like that. We were asking for peanuts. Ten students,
$10,000, and we were happy to get that.

Sinsheimera

The first training session was with the voter registration workers. Do you remember when Reverend Lawson
came to speak?

Moses:

I don't remember his speech.

Moses Interview (19)
Sinsheimer:

Do you remember discussions of the theory of nonviolence
during the training sessions?

Moses:

(Pause) Do you have some-- any of the notes or papers
or anything concrete~ The content? Did he write up
something?

Sinsheimera

Yeah, I don't have the content, I don't have the full
speech but it seemingly left a ••• (Reading)

Moses:

Where was that quoted from? (Tracy Sugarman)

Sinsheimer:

(Pause) (Reading) Was that question then as problematic
as maybe that account suggests?

Moses:

Well actually it went deep into the staff, not only the
volunteers.

Sinsheimera

Right. Well this seemed to -- this whole thing involved
volunteers and staff and everyone

Moses:

But (Bob) Zellner's comments (Tracy Sugarman Stranger at
the Gates) seem to be directed to the volunteers. Because
he wouldn't be saying that to the staff. But the staff
had had their own discussions previously in Atlanta. There
was a 1heavy meeting of the SNCC staff about this question-a question of carrying guns. And the question of using
guns which were in local people's homes if you were
attacked. And staff people stated their own personal
positions about what they would and wouldn't do. And I
think if anything that the Project probably weakened
the hold that the nonviolent philosophy had on the
organization because faced with this overwhelming possible
resistance and forced to kind of again, you know, sift ·
~ through your own attitudes about what you are going to
do in particular situations, people I think moved more
toward a self-defense posture. I don·' t think violence
versus nonviolence is such a good dichotomy, but the
question of self-defense and what you do, what the limits
are, what means you take toward defending yourself. Or
going int~-- I think people would rahter go into their
own minds-- this is part of psychologically preparing
themselves. And we went into them in staff discussions.
So-- it was however, dangerous to carry guns in Mississippi,
because of the law, you know, that the guns have to be
carried open. Because all the white farmers put their
rifles or shotguns or whatever they were using on the

Moses Interview (20)
Moses: (cont.)

pickup trucks, on the glass at the back.

Sinsheimer:

Right. Right.

Moses:

So you saw that all the time. But no black farmers
were doing that. Black farmers had guns--but tbey
were in their homes. But for a black farner to post
his gun on his pick up truck would be like a sign for
picking a fight. Be kind of like just sitting yourself
out there to be harassed by highway patrol or the
police. Not that they would pick you up for having
a gun, but running this red light or missing that
stop sign, So I don't know-- I don't remember seeing
any black farmers posting their guns, Now Medger
(Evers) of cou~se carried a gun all the time and he
kept it on his seat in his car. Which is again a
signal because anytime a highway patrol or ~ebody
stops you and they see a gun then right away, you
know, you are targeted, And my feeling was that
always that the strategy was to move as quietly as
possible among people so that you could work. Because
the strategy was not to pick a fight ana just throw
yourself into the wave e,o:r ~ :mechanisms.... (Break)
Well I thought the discussion had a lot of negative
qualities because the emotional pitch was so high.
~~ YPH cpp.td;n~ t g,e~ +rto what the re~l practical
1ssues were but more a~ound are you v1olent or
nonviolent? Or even if not violent because no one
is going to say that they are violent, are you
nonviolent7 And people don't want to say that they
are nonviolent. So I am not sure-- the interaction
with the volunteers was too short and what they
would pick up certainly would be much more what the
person, staff person on the Project they were on, or
the people they were living with. And certainly we
didn't meet any people in Mississippi who were
practicing nonviolence-- I mean none of the people
we were working with-- and while they sometimes
acknowledged that we ourselves were practicing nonviolence so instead they would not buy it. And we
weren't selling it,that's the other thing. There
was nothing in the work that we were doing which
required any of the peop~that we were working with
practice nonviolence. There's nothing in terms of
going down to register or anything like that which
required that they take the nonviolent stance.

Moses Interview (21)
Moses: (cont.)

It may have been something that we were requ1r1ng of
ourselves but it wasn't something-- like the sit-ins,
right where you anticipate that there is going to
be some violence directed at the people who are
participating personally, and therefore they should
be trained. So the whole--see Lawson's, I had forgotten
that Lawson was at Oxford-- because Lawson's particular
approach and commitment to nonviolence died in
Mississippi in the movement actually before, long
before the Summer Project. I think it died right after
the Freedom Rides in the summer of '61 when all the
people he had trained gathered in Jackson and tried
to launch a nonviolent movement and failed. He himself,
for whatever reason,didn't feel that he should join
the movement in its organized form, so he wasn't there.
And there wasn • t l.the spiritual engine that you need
to make something like that go, also wasn't there.
So that died, and I kind of marked its death at the
time, it was something that I was watching closely.
So you were left with this more practical program
of voter registration organizing which didn't require
either on the part of the staff or the people a
commitment to nonviolence.

Sinsheimer:

Right.

Moses:

There is nothing in the federal government that says
you have to be nonviolent to go register.

Sinsheimer:

Right.

Moses:

And they encourage everyone to register. The right
to register is part of the law and there is nothing
in the law that says you have to adopt this or that
stance. So the volunteers as far as I can see didn't
get a heavy does of nonviolence, and certainly they
were not-- most of them coming from some k ~.i.nd: of
nonviolence stance or background unless there were
some Quakers.

Sinsheimer:

Was there-- in terms of the composition of the
volunteers, what sense was there that they were
recruited not only because of who they were but
the connections that they had?

Moses Interview (22)
Moses:

No sense. I mean the people at Stanford and Yale the
assumption is in the society that those students are well
connected. But aside from the fact that college students
in the society as a whole are well connected, I don't have
any recollection of people being concerned, you know, with
prestigious connections.

Sinsheimer:

Well the reason I asked that is because I read an interview
report of Geoffrey Cowan and one of the things that ••••

Moses:

But
who
who
you

Sinsheimer:

He was OQt1, of Nashville?

Moses:

No, Tim was at Yale Law School and was a Vice-president of
NSA.

Sinsheimer:

Oh right, okay.

Moses:

He "·was black and very influential. (Interruption)
At the time of the Summer Project I guess he was still a
student at Yale just getting ready to graduate and so was
Elanor, Elanor Holmes. And there was a group of people
like that who were high powered in themselves in prestigious
organizations or schools who might be aware of this or
that person and,you know, their connections.

Sinsheimer:

Certainly not the staff people in Mississippi.

Moses:

Staff people in Mississippi, no. And couldn't care less.
To just be honest with you, you know, they didn't want
them down there. Much less someday a guy might pop up at
a meeting and flash his connections. It just served to
remind them, you know, of everything that they were
fighting. (fause) Of course you get someone like Guyot
who might voice some sentiments in that area, about people
with connections and the importance of having them. But
Guyot was an exception, and not involved in recruiting.

Sinsheimer:

(Pause) Do you think there was a difference between the
people who were doing the voter registration-- the volunteers
doing the voter registration work and those who came to
the Freedom School orientation?

who would have known about that. I mean the people
might have known about-- there was a group of people
might have known and would be interested in that. Do
remember or did you run across the name Tim Jenkins?

Moses Interview (23)
Moses:

Oh, I have no way of knowing. It doesn~t seem like there
could be. I guess as the applications came in people
indicated their interests. There were some social scientists
from Michigan-- I think they were from Michigan w~~:- wha.::.~.::
came down to the orientation and they wanted to study ••••

Sinsheimer:

Wisconsin.

Moses:

Wisconsin. And we didn't let them. So the chance for all
that kind of analysis went by the boards and we weren't
equipped to do it ourselves.

Sinsheimer:

(Pause) What about the-- I guess I am trying to draw a
distinction between some of the quieter-- from what I
can sense-- seme: of the quieter southern students who came
from let's say, whose motivations if you can be rude
enough to be a social scientist let's say religiously
motivated as opposed to some of the northern volunteers.
Did you sense there was at all a sort of class division
among the volunteers?

Moses:

Now, do you mean the division along regional lines? Between
southern students ••• and do you have ~igu~e·s on the
numbers of southern people?

Sinsheimer:

Most of them-- I think it is somewhere, I could look it
up, but somewhere around eighty percent were from the
north. What I am getting at ••••

Moses:

And how many of those from the South were black?

Sinsheimer:

Well that's the thing that most of the southern ones
were black. Well when I talked to Sue Thrasher down at
Highlander-- she more or less came right out of that
Nashville movement. In other words the volunteers that
are traditionally written about especially in the media
the sons and daughters of people with connections, people
very verbal talking with reporters. And yet you get this
undercurrent of feeling that there was another whole group
of people there.

Moses:

Well, I mean there was quite a group of people there,
and I suppose in their own right they deserved to be
studied. I mean just to get some understanding about
America. And I suppose that if the funds were made
available it is possible to do it, actually go out and
study. Wally Roberts who was a Freedom School coordinator
in Shaw, do you know of him?

Moses Interview (24)
Sinsheimer:

He is at the Massachusetts Citizen's Advocate now?

Moses:

Right. It's right up here.

Sinsheimer:

Do you know if he is still living in Boston?

Moses:

Yeah. I think I have a phone number.

Sinsheimera

Oh really. Okay.

Moses:

And there is another girl who was with the Freedom
Schools who is heading up a school for organizers in
Chicago. So I don't know if it true or not, but I have
the sense that a lot of them, a lot of the volunteers,
you know, have made their own in the society as a whole ~
in one way or another, made some kind of mark on it.
And the experience in Mississippi was important to them.

Sinsheimer:

There's a book being written on this actually.

Moses:

Oh really.

Sinsheimer:

A guy named David Chalmers at Florida. I don't know how
he is doing it per say. There are a lot of books being
written aboutihis as far as I can feel out, which is
quite interesting in itself right now why there is this-especially to me since i am writing it myself.

Moses:

But I have no idea about that question except I didn't
buy the image of the volunteers as the well connected.

Sinsheimer:

You said that you didn't buy thati

Moses:

No. I mean that was not-- I never thought of that as
more than something else than Evans and Novak. You know,
their theory that there's this great plot. Of course,
A! r (Lowenstein) thought more along these lines of .
connections, political connections-- can operate with
connections. But we weren't operating that way. I mean
our few little connections were with the Justice Depart~
ment-- Burke Marshall and really John Doar who was down
in Mississippi.

Sinsheimer:

The first training session when Doar spoke, he f~om what '
I can tell upset a lot of people, and the second training
session , -- I don't remember where I read it-- but someone
said that you asked people ••••

Moses:

Not so spend their time arguing.

Moses Interview (25)
Sinsheimer:

Right. Right. Why was that?

Moses:

I guess basically because we didn't do that. That wasn't
how we worked with them in SNCC. We left that to Atlanta
and the publicity people.
End of interview.

